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1. A socialist approach to energy for India will start from evaluating where and to what 
extent and for what social objectives/goals - available energy resources will be invested. 
Also evaluated will be the more customary concerns of which source and how much and 
through what technology - energy will be produced & who should do this to what extent 
(including the public – private debate).  Unfortunately in today’s Indian energy debate & 
policy, this vital first part gets very little attention. 
 

2. Energy is much more than just electricity (power), which in India, provides only around 
16-17 % of our total primary energy consumption.  The major part of this electricity  
came from (2016-17) polluting coal (~76%), big-hydro (~10%), natural gas, renewable 
(largely wind as of 2011) and nuclear fission (~2%).  While electricity do provide higher 
quality energy services in many uses, a good Integrated Energy Policy for India should 
look into the comprehensive energy needs of our society, including the large percentage 
of poor outside the commercial energy market, and strategies to serve this need that 
helps the energy deprived to improve their lots by using the energy for productive 
purposes also. 
 

3. The poorer and less urbanized a community /society is, the less is the share of electricity 
(and other ‘modern’ energy sources) in its energy consumption basket. Thus, over-
emphasis on electricity production, without adequate provision for universal and low-
cost access of the poor will deprive these poorer & marginalized sections from resources 
& attention.  With an urbanization level of ~32% of the population, India’s electricity to 
total commercial energy ratio is still lower than many other similar societies, largely 
because of the reliance of a large section of the poor on non-electrical, even traditional 
energy sources.  With increasing urbanization and rise of an increasingly affluent & 
consumptive middle and upper classes, the share of electricity in India’s commercial 
energy basket is growing, along with the growing demand of all kinds of commercial and 
‘modern’ fuels. This needs reorientation to more equitable access and use-rights. 
 

4. Poorer communities in India also depend to a large extent – on all kinds of biomass, 
which constitutes about 18% of India’s total primary energy basket.  The forest & forest-
fringe communities also depend on forest biomass to a large extent. A progressive 
energy policy in India must ensure the poor’s continuing free & easy access to this 
traditional biomass, while providing better & cleaner methods for accessing & utilizing 
this energy source.   This has an enormous potential – of not only improving the quality 



of life of the poorest, but also to increase the total energy delivered by these partly non-
commercial energy sources,  by vastly increased efficiencies of use.  
 

5. In the rural sector, animal-derived energy still can play an important role – along with 
biomass and solar & wind energies.  Proper attention must be paid to developing / 
adopting /improving suitable techniques and applications for more efficient and locally 
appropriate uses of this animal energy.  This is particularly significant, as the no. of large 
farm animals capable of sustainable energy delivery is in excess of 60 crores (600 
million), and with the farm mechanization (not always desirable) spreading, a large part 
of these animals have lost their traditional roles of plowing / carting etc.  The bio-mass 
based gaseous fuel potential from these animals is also very significant, particularly as a 
very large fraction of Indian families – by some estimate nearly 60%, and obviously the 
poorer ones – still use some kind of highly polluting solid fuels for domestic energy 
needs, primarily for cooking and space heating.   
 

6. Different forms of energy generation /conversion has different job creation potential. In 
the Indian context, creating low-environmental-impact new jobs and livelihood options 
is even more important than growing the macro-scale GDP-economy and feeding it the 
energy it needs.  Most often, distributed renewable energy conversion methods has far 
larger job & livelihood creation potential and these must be incentivized strongly.  
Unfortunately, the primary focus of the Indian governments (both states and the Union) 
and industry is on very large scale, centralized, dirty fossil energy based power plants, 
typified by the large nos. of massive ultra mega and super-mega coal power plants, 
which creates very few jobs per MW installed, while at the same time damaging 
livelihood supporting local natural resources & ecology to a large extent – thus taking 
away existing livelihood options.   Properly designed renewable energy projects – with 
local communities as stakeholders - can provide two to three times as many clean jobs, 
and provided additional incomes to villagers from the use-fees of their land, thus 
contributing to the local economy in a far better manner.  

7. Any energy generation /conversion / transmission / use has un-avoidable adverse 
impacts on both environment and natural resource dependent communities – so the 
minimum damage options are to be chosen, based on other practical considerations.  
There is no such energy choice as zero-impact, but there are options where the impacts 
are within boundaries of sustainable / renewal capacities of the earth.  With our eco-
systems already under tremendous strain, and natural resources exploited to the point 
of extinction, this assumes added significance.   Choice of the forms of energy to be 
extracted /exploited and the extent this can be done – needs critical analysis.  



8. The larger the energy extraction /conversion – for any type of energy, the larger is the 
environmental & social impacts.  Before projecting energy needs based only on GDP 
growth projections, we must do careful analysis of real energy-growth need based on 
some rational assessment of how much energy is needed for reasonable quality of living 
of the population and how much is possible to be extracted/ converted sustainably. The 
proposed National Energy Policy (NEP) – which blindly projects energy demands based 
purely on old models of GDP growth & energy input connections (starting from Robert 
Solow’s work in 1956, followed by many other improvements including those of Reiner 
Kummel & Robert Ayres later in the 80s – which show that for about every 1% increase 
in energy input, the economy grows by about 0.7%) -- must be critically analyzed & 
reviewed (as has been done by a number of progressive CSO groups), in the light of 
recent understandings of different character.  The Indian economy over the last two 
decades has grown largely based on rapid growth of the services sector – including, but 
not exclusively by the hyped IT & ITES sectors.    

9.  As has been demonstrated, services produce far more economic growth per unit of 
energy input than the old models predicted - based mainly on dirty energy intensive 
manufacturing.  The need is to vastly expand the ambit of recognized and incentivized 
services, from the narrow boundaries of IT-only thinking.  The skill & knowledge based 
small services sector is an example, which has seen a decline in the past decade due to 
government apathy, but holds vast potential of contributing to economic growth that is 
inclusive, creating large nos. of dignified livelihoods.  This also has the potential to 
reduce the energy demand for new production, by taking care of existing products and 
infrastructure.   

10.  Another low energy intensive and more employment generating ‘growth option’ exists 
and has been shown to work -- agriculture and agriculture-based rural enterprises. Even 
now, close to 50% of the Indian population depends on this sector, and its potential to 
both create resources with the vast numbers of farmers and for positive feed-back in 
the larger economy, is huge.  Agriculture & local agro-enterprise can do these at a far 
lower energy investment than most industry.  This must be given the highest priority, 
and will also result in revitalizing stagnant rural economies.  

11.  All energy generation/ extraction /conversion have multiple linkages with many other 
sectors/ environmental concerns. Thus, the entire chain should be considered when 
weighing least damaging, less cost options.   

12.  Energy intensive sectors in the economy – Iron & steel, Paper & pulp, oil & 
petrochemicals, Aluminum, chemicals etc – must be subjected to rigorous controls in 
terms of consumption & tariff.  Changing practices and levels of consumption – often 
unsuitable to local needs and conditions – has pushed up both production and 
consumption of these energy-intensive commodities, simultaneously pushing up energy 



demand.  A holistic analysis of these is urgently called for.  Recycling often is a much 
lower energy demanding option in these sectors, apart from much less environmentally 
destructive, and must be prioritized in energy & environment policies.   

13.  Urbanization in the US model, with high dependence on personalized transportation 
and urban sprawl – which is spreading fast in India, is a big driver of polluting energy 
consumption, without commensurate social benefits (actually socially & 
environmentally damaging). This must be arrested & reversed, with new urban designs 
of densified & integrated communities living close to work, supplies & entertainment. 
Efficient public transportation and better integrated communities, along with designs to 
take advantage of natural inputs - must form the core of urban planning, in terms of 
energy and infrastructure. The present mad rush for ‘Smart Cities’ must be revisited and 
examined in these light.  

14.   The present large scale and fast expansion of expensive (both in terms of money and 
energy) high speed rails, air travel etc, is pushing up both energy demands and 
environmental and social damages. We must reorient national and regional transport 
planning towards less energy intensive rail and bus, accessible to the largest sections of 
our population.  

15.  All energy tariff – not only electricity - must take into account the differences between 
survival consumption, dignified-living consumption & luxury consumption.  Looking at 
the enormous economic divide in our society, a three-pronged approach is needed – 
subsidized or even free life-line energy for the really poor, at-cost energy for the 
dignified-life consumption and progressively penalizing tariff for growing luxury 
consumption. We must consider energy as a scarce life-support resource, and not as an 
unlimitedly producible commodity.  

16.  The environmental, social & other costs – called externalized costs - of any form of 
energy generation/ extraction / conversion, transmission and use - needs to be taken 
into account, to find the true cost of that particular choice of energy source / form / 
technology.  These costs will include environmental damages, health impacts, social 
damages, both local & global.   Thus, coal power will have to include the forest 
destruction & water contamination from mining, health impacts from coal dust and 
stack emissions, social cost of displacements, pollution costs of coal transportation, and 
those of coal ash contamination on water bodies, surrounding vegetation, health of 
people and also the global warming impact of the emitted green house gas CO2.   
Similarly, nuclear power should be costed including its uranium mining impacts, 
radioactivity induced diseases/ deformed-births, the regular leakages from power 
plants, the huge costs of any safe disposal of radioactive waste, if found,  and the hidden 
costs of safe de-commissioning at the end of ‘useful’ lives.  Any renewable energy 
application – similarly – should take into account the cost of diversion of large land 



areas, if used to the exclusion of existing or possible other useful economic /social 
activities.  

17.   The present marginally higher roll-out costs of cleaner renewable energies should be 
borne by the economically better-off, while the existing lower cost (by whatever is 
actually charged now) energy capacity should be diverted to meet the needs of the poor 
and the energy deprived.  We often see the reverse today, with the more affluent urban 
& rural middle class consuming comparatively lower cost (as the full costs have not been 
included in the tariff) power from dirty fuels like coal, while both the government and 
even civil society, push for the poor to adopt the presently higher cost solar energy 
devices.  This is patently unjust, even if the initial cost is spread-out through ‘financial 
innovation’.  

18.   Even after 70 years of Independence, about 18% of India’s people (or nearly 24 crore 
people, mostly the poorest, 2018 March figure) – do not have access to electricity.  
Another large section gets very little power, though are ‘technically connected’.  A very 
large part of our poor gets very little energy overall – below dignified survival needs.   
Meeting this dignified survival energy needs to be given top priority in our energy 
planning & projects, over the provision of luxury consumption of the well of;  

19.   Nuclear power only serves the electricity needs – while having enormous & long term 
environmental damages. Nuclear power also has “Catastrophic Failure” possibilities, the 
‘costs’ of which will be un-imaginable.  Today, nuclear power provides less than 3% of 
India’s electricity production, and less than 1 % of our commercial energy needs.   The 
problem of safe disposal of highly radioactive nuclear waste has still found no 
permanent solution.  New nuclear power plants are also some of the costliest options – 
thus depriving needed investment into emerging renewable sources.  Even the 
comparatively lower cost indigenized CANDU type reactor based plants require 
investments of well over INR 10 crores per installed megawatt, more than the present 
solar photovoltaic power plants installation cost.  The proposed imported nuclear power 
plants from France, US etc will cost at least double, and even triple this amount.   Thus 
we are in a good position to (and must immediately) scrap nuclear power and move 
towards safe renewable energy sources;    

20.   If we reduce our very large losses of generated electricity (national average about 22% 
now – total for the transmission, distribution & commercial losses) to reasonable 
international standards, that gives over 35,000 MWs of saved electricity capacity into 
user points.  This will eliminate the need of all nuclear power plants planned to come on 
stream till 2025 or later.  This ‘efficiency increase’ will cost 1/3rd to 1/4th of investment 
required for new power plants, has little associated danger and can be done fast;  

21.   Energy efficiency should be pursued in both supply & demand sides.  Pursuing higher 
end-use efficiency in all sectors will also contribute to less damaging/ polluting servicing 



of reasonable energy needs / demands.   The drive for demand side energy efficiency – 
un-accompanied by regulations to control demand, often leads to increased demand 
and consumption – the rebound effect.  Thus, any such efficiency increase measure 
should be accompanied by tariff based disincentives to wasteful consumption.  

22.   India must immediately stop building any more big-dam based hydro-electricity plants, 
as these are enormously damaging to fragile mountain environments and local & 
downstream habitations. These are also bad for base-load power supply because of 
intermittent nature of precipitation & run-off, and even the peak-load operation 
damages river ecosystems. In tropical and sub-tropical India, these are also large 
sources of methane emission – increasing global warming & climate change crisis.  
Existing big-hydro power plants can be can be more efficiently run to balance out peaks 
& drops in supply, within limited extents of tweaking.    

23.   In many parts of India, micro & tiny hydroelectric plants can serve local/regional 
electricity needs without environmental damages, and should be pursued with rational 
analysis of damage / sustainability / cost;   

24.   Coal fired power plants do inflict enormous environmental & social costs – mostly on 
those who get very little of that extracted / converted energy/ electricity. Thus we must 
immediately stop building any more coal TPPs.  They are also the largest contributors to 
climate changing green house gases, causing further long term damage;    

25.   Improving the efficiency and Plant Load Factors of existing Coal TPPs can add to 
available electricity significantly.  Many older TPPs can do these at far lower costs – with 
efficient retrofits and better management practices.  

26.   The construction sector has become a big consumer of energy, not only due to its 
expansion, but also due to its shift towards energy-intensive materials. This needs to be 
corrected with present understanding of both low embedded energy and low operating 
energy consuming buildings and structures.  

27.   Though electricity is useful in many applications, our energy policy must come out of 
the electricity-only fixation. Many forms of renewable or local energy resources are 
available, which suits the local energy demand better, if applied directly – without going 
through the electricity route. One such example is the availability of solar heat and the 
need for low-temperature heating in many agro-industries, as well as drying needs of 
many agricultural produce.  The biggest rural energy need – water pumping for 
irrigation, can be matched with the mechanical energy of the wind even at lower 
velocities, with high torque wind pumps. At least some of these direct - and often low/ 
intermediate technology approach, will also give more control in the hands of actual 
users, rather than making them totally dependent on corporate manufacturers and 
maintenance companies.  Often, this also reduces the cost of the system, and increases 



the use-efficiency, as the more the stages of conversion, the more is the loss in 
conversion.  

28.   Many enterprizes /industry needs het energy inputs in various grades. Large scale push 
for utilizing waste-heat (on co-generation lines) from existing TPPs will eliminate the 
need for large chunks of new generation proposals, without adding new pollution 
sources.  This, when matched with lower-grade heat requirement in various economic 
sectors, can supply more than enough energy need of this type (heat).  

29.   In the short term, whenever & wherever India builds gas-based power plants, 
combined cycle cum co-generation plants should be promoted to maximize use and 
reduce waste heat.  Any existing single-cycle gas power plants should also be converted 
to combined cycle. These are the most energy efficient and least polluting by far, of all 
the conventional fossil fuel power plants.  This will be more expensive than coal TPPs, 
but with cost internalization, this difference will vanish.  The slightly higher cost-but-
cleaner electricity should be paid for by better-off urban consumers as their price for 
better environmental quality;  

30.   We must start focusing most on sustainable renewable energy options like wind, solar 
heat & power, excess bio-mass based power, geothermal heat applications, rational-
scale wave & tidal energy etc, as our medium & long term sustainable energy strategy.  
These should be based on scientific & social analysis of site suitability, sustainability, 
matching needs of need-centers and minimum damage considerations;   

31.   Communities must reclaim /be given co-rights over their local energy resources, and 
conversion/ extraction technologies must be appropriate for the area.  

32.   These considerations will form the core of an Equitable and Just Energy Transition for 
the India, keeping in focus the needs of redeploying the present workers of the dirty 
energy sectors, of rehabilitating those displaced and devastated by destructive energy 
projects, and looking at balancing the limits of natural resource extraction and use. 
================================== SD  =====================  


